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In the space of new medla, where nonlinear, individual navigation defines each
and er.'ery user's interactivity r'vith Lhe

rs site, the complexity of the traditlonal
museum is sometimes ignored. The
seminar acted as a sort of 'laying the
cards on the table' for museums and

s::

probably raised more questions than it

answered.

It

demonstrated

that

we

(museum professionals, designers, academics) need to be more critical about
locating new- media within the museum
program.
The use ol advanced software does not

automatically lead to interesting, educative and entertaining displays; only

through thoughtlul and creative iranslation b1 curarors and designers can we
develop clearer impetus for using new
media to deliver museum content.
Angelina Russo is (:L Master of Architecture
student at tlrc University oJ South Australia.
She is wrtting a thesis on yirtual museums.
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Ancient Cultures
ALISON CARROLL
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New Worlds. Really?

Here rn Melbourne, desprte at least filteen
years of public debate, ICOM managed to

(My one proactive offer, working with a
of colleagues who had toured
together in Japan, \\'as to compile a list ol
Japanese senior art museum personnel as
potential speakers. The hierarchy ol

confirm that the centre of the world IS
elsewhere. I'd seen it at previous Museums

Japanese museums seems to rnsist that the
dlrectors must be asked belore their peers

Australia conferences, w'her:e httle attempt
uat madc lrr L ommunicate in a scrrous r,ray
w-ith people of our region, and I assumed it
was because o[ lhe non-arl museums'
'local' agenda. But tbis was an rnternational
conference, a real chance to say something
about our region as an interesting, intelligent, self-possessed part of the vu'or1d.
Mv remarks are made as a delegate only
I'm not pri\T to inlernal discussions on
-this issue, and perhaps ihose who were
may Lare lLi anS$ er this piece.
I have a litmus test fbr Austra]ians l
meet. which is based on their attitude to
'Asia': they don't have to 'do' anything
about'Asia', but they do have to acknowledge its relerrance and importance to us.
(Young people almost all do, and the older

and staff can start io think of auending.)
And what did happen? In practical
terms, of the 1,300 delegates listed, only
53 were lrom Asra, and I counted only
five liom Japan (none from a leading

I have never seen Euro-centrism expressed
so astonishingly or so clearly as at the
recent ICOM conlerence in Melbourne.

ones splitl) From the beginning

of

the

ICOM planning process I was interested to
see how this manrfested itself. Quite early
on, I r'vas aske d my opinion about
involving people from Asia. And my
answer was lhat it seemed to me a fantastic opportunity to brlng a whole new
group of people in, and to place Australia
as a relevant and central place lor discussions about museums on an internaiional
1er.'e1. But to do this requrred real commitment, time, effort and rnclusion. That
people from Asia had to be included rn the

planning,

rn the intellectual decisions
in the high profile

about topics and

speakers'lists. Real commitment had to be
made to find out ways to encourage delegates lrom there.
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group

the one listed Japanese
speaker, who in the end did not come, is
an independent curator/consultant). As a
museum

note to those thinkrng the economic
crisis in Asia would preclude delegates,
certainly it is an rssue, but there is
funding in Asia lor such thrngs. Bodies
like ASEAN Council lbr Culture and
Information, with enough warning, can
support applications for conference visi,

lors. as.an other [unding organisaliuns

in

Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Singappre and
Hong Kong.
In the intellectual content of the conference, there \\,'as no important agenda
about Asia anywhere. Thrs was such an
irony with the title being'Ancient Cultures

New Worlds'. Here we were so well

-placed in Australia to really discuss this

grand issue with our Asian neighbours
(half the worlds population, remember),
so far from Europe and the hegemony of
the USA.

If a serious approach had been taken
with Lhe concept olfered in the conference
title, the old worlds of Asia adding their
diflerent responses to dealing with contemporary issues would have taken the
drscussion in challenging, diflerent directions. it could have created dilferent
access

points to this cosy ICOM world.

But the old order continued unchallenged.

I

made one note when Rudi Fuchs was

speaking about cultural unil'ersals, saying

we 'a11' acknowledged that Greek art was
central to us. to wonder what the two
Korean guests in the audrence u,'ere
thinking.
The languages of ICOM are so obviously
lhose of colomsation: Spanish, French and

English. For museums to perpetuate this,
even to celebrate it, when they should be
leaders ol clitical, sel[-conscrou> as:essment of the presentation o['cuhura] material', seemed even more rronlc in terms of
confe rence title and for muse um
culture generally at the beginning of the

the

21st century

It

seemed a lurther irony that the one

spe.aker from Asia, Marion Pastor Roces,

in

a way conlirmed the Euro-centredness of
the conference. Her piece was based on a

critique of the West where works from,

say,

the Philippines were displayed

without appropriate context. She quoted
Euro-American writers and artists to
supporl her case.
I would have been much more comfortable if she had included examples of how
it was being done well in the Phrlippines
as Emmanuel Kasarherou did in
-speaking about what they were doing at
the new museum in Noumea.l The experience of the people from the Pacific

-

lrom Noumea and Vanuatu
were for me
the only breath of air around.
Alison Carroll-

Ls

director oJ tlrc Asialinh Arts

Program.
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